POINTS ALLOCATION and TROPHIES LIST
May 2022
Racing point score
 1 point is awarded for competing on allocated race days.
 Attendance points can be carried by member from Boat to Boat.
 1 point awarded to the OOD.
 Points are not allocated for twilight races.
 Points are not allocated for novelty races.
Racing trophies – “Spring, Autumn, Combined”, “3hr, 6hr”, Most Improved, Myall Cup, Bungwahl Bucket,
Social point score
 1 point is awarded for every day that a boat attends a cruise [maximum of 2 points per cruise]
 A boat can depart for the night and rejoin the group the next day and get 2 points e.g. they might not like the
anchorage, have a prior engagement, etc.
 Points are allocated for the onshore picnic.
 Points are not allocated for do drop ins. [e.g. 2hr visits]
 Points are not allocated if you turn up in person only e.g. you are a guest on a boat, you come by car, etc.
 Points are not allocated for attendance at meetings.
 Points are not allocated for Club Activity Days [e.g. Fishing Comp, Tours etc.]
 Points are not allocated for Australia Day function.[unless it falls on a cruise weekend]
 Sanctioned away Club Cruises can attract all points. [i.e. advertised in the Newsletter]
 There is no minimum number of boats needed to call it a cruise.
 Attendance points can be carried by member from Boat to Boat.
 Points can be awarded at the discretion of the executive if a club boat attends an organised event run by
another club [eg Bay to Bay, Lake Keepit] that clashes with our events if that boat is participating as a member
of NHTYA [must be approved by the executive prior to the event]
Trophies
“Club Boat of the Year” [club championship]
Is the combination of racing and social points
“Sparkes Social Trophy”
Is for social points only.
The winner of the Club Boat of the Year is not eligible for this award.
“Sonata Cup”
Is for the Cruise Leader that has the most club boats participate on any 1 Cruise
Can only be held for 2 consecutive years by the 1 member/boat
“Club Service Award” [no perpetual cup]
An individual that the executive believes has given more than has been asked for to the club.
Cannot be an active committee member.
Only given once to an individual.
“Presidents Bell”
Given to the Commodore at the beginning of his/her term.
“Bungwahl Bucket”
Held over the New Year cruise
Generally, a novelty race
Recipient is determined by the Cruise Leader
“Myall Cup”
Held over the Easter Cruise
Generally, a contest/mishap/good deed
Recipient is determined by the Cruise Leader
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“John Adrian Todner Trophy”
Was back in the ? an intercity race [NHTYA V Illawarra] now defuncted
Activity held in the Newcastle/Hunter River area.

Race trophies
“Spring / Winter Series [PBH]”
Determined by the season races.
“Autumn / Summer Series [PBH]”
Determined by the season races.
“Combined Series [PBH]”
Determined by the season races.
“Combined Series [CBH]”
Determined by the season races.
“3 Hr Race”
Held over the October long weekend.
The last race in the series run prior to this event handicaps are used.
Series race handicap is not updated after this event.
“6 Hr Race”
Held over the October long weekend.
The last race in the series run prior to this event handicaps are used.
Series race handicap is not updated after this event
“Most improved Skipper”
Is awarded to the skipper who has shown that they have improved their sailing skills over the last 12 months
Only given once to an individual.
“Husband and Wife Trophy”
Is awarded to the first “couple” with the lowest corrected race time
Must be only 2 adults on board during the race [children under 7years of age are not included]
The couple must be the people nominated on the application/renewal form.
The couple can be in a de-facto relationship
The couple can be sailing partners as long as they are the normal crew on that boat
Combinations of e.g.: father/daughter does not count

Kevin Newman
Commodore
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